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Overview
Canva is not alone. Venngage, Infogr.am and other tools do similar types of infographics. Adobe
Spark Post (part of the Creative Cloud apps), Over and other mobile apps let you layer text over
photos, same as Canva. But Canva has expanded quicker into the mainstream world of small
business, freelancers and at-home workers. Last February, Canva purchased London-based
Flourish from Google and is integrating the interactive charts and mapping tool into Canva
products. Australia-based Canva has more than 75 million users worldwide and is valued at
more than $26 billion, according to Forbes. This, after more than 100 venture capital firms
rejected investment in the startup years ago.

Previous Canva Training and Resources
Previously, Gannett staff conducted a Canva 101 training session that focused on building social
media images. The Journalist’s Toolbox has a training video on how to build Instagram story
graphics using Canva.

Helpful resources

● 10 Canva tricks you'll wish you knew sooner

● Journalist’s Toolbox: Charts and Infographic Tools

● Journalist’s Toolbox: Venngage training video

● Venngage: Types of graphic templates
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Jeremy Caplan of the Wonder Tools newsletter wrote last summer how you can now use Canva
to make a website, brainstorm on a digital whiteboard, or collaborate on documents. Canva
relaunched  itself over the summer as a one-stop shop for anything you make online. Canva
Docs is in beta — you can join the waitlist here.

● The most interesting new features noted in Canva’s relaunch: a “Docs to Decks”
feature to convert any doc into a presentation, and the ability to embed videos, slides
and the 100 million visuals included in Canva’s library.

● Canva acquired Flourish, one of the best data visualization tools, earlier this year. That
should help integrate pro charts into docs.

Building Process
I follow this process when creating infographics or charts in Canva or Venngage.

1. IMPORTANT: Before starting,  double check dimensions within your CMS (vertical
images don’t often display the best for Presto) You may be better off with horizontal
(3:4 ratios usually) if not embedding something. Canva gives embed and image
download options.

2. Think of the idea: coronavirus, vaccinations, crime or other topics. Think of the type of
template and the story you want to tell: Process? Stats? Timeline?

3. Do research and pull the datasets

4. SKETCH what you want to do with the graphic

5. Find a template (or a blank one) to build your template

6. Begin design, prioritizing the most important datasets at the top (unless it’s a timeline)

7. Add headline/description at the top and credits/sources in the bottom left corner of the
infographic as you go.

8. Publish and export as an embed or download as a .png image

9. Post in the story and possibly use as a social media image.

Today’s Training
As previous trainings focused on social media cards, we’ll build infographics in Canva and
Venngage, exploring some of the interactive features in each – polls, video and charts. Let’s get
started …
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Exercise I: How Much Does That Greasy Cheeseburger Really Cost With Inflation?
Amy O’Kruk, a data visualist with NBC, built a digital graphic (see below) showing how much
the ingredients of a cheeseburger cost with inflation. She included chicken, hot dogs and
porkchops, too, but the main focus was on the contents of the burger.

On July 1, 2022, she tweeted to @Amy O'Kruk that “I challenged myself this week to use digital
drawing in a story about how inflation is impacting July 4 cookouts, and i'm really happy with
how the illustrations turned out!” You can read her entire thread here:
https://twitter.com/amyokruk/status/1542909166695727104?s=27&t=fJmm7JTWIPhfFUxIKRzxc
g

She pulled data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics CPI Average Price Database, a one-screen
data search where you can look up product average prices by US cities, regions, etc.

Let’s Build Our Own … Graphic, Not Burger
While we don’t have Amy’s mad drawing skills, we can use tools like Canva, Venngage and
other tools to build something similar. We’ll use Amy’s CPI data from June 2022 (above, left)
and build a burger graphic in Canva.

1. Note: To do this exercise, you’ll need to log-in to a Canva.com PRO account ($119 a
year) to access the templates. Check to see if your newsroom has one.
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2. Click on Templates on the left toolbar and then select the “Infographics” tab, which is
usually on the far right side of the list of templates at the top of the page.

3. In the search field in the upper left, type in National Hamburger Day and select the
graphic with the big, juicy burger on it.

4. Another option, just select a blank template and import your own images of the burger
and ingredients. This gives you more control over fonts, etc.

5. Now begin to tweak the template by adding the text listed below, including the header
and footer. The text isn’t a perfect fit, so we’ll need to tweak it as we go and delete any
unlisted ingredients on the template

Headline: The Cost to Build a Burger

It’s getting a little more expensive to build that burger at a summer barbecue or at your favorite
pub or burger joint.

+1% Tomatoes
Field-grown, per pound
$1.80 to $1.81

+17% Hamburger
Ground beef, per pound
$4.10 to $4.79

+7% Cheese



Processed, per pound
$4.05 to $4.34

+6% Buns
White bread, per pound
$1.51 to $1.60

Americans eat over
50 billion
burgers a year, or three a week

Footer

Sources: Bureau of Labor Statistics: https://data.bls.gov/PDQWeb/ap | PBS NewsHour: The
Hidden Costs of Hamburgers:
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/science/the-hidden-costs-of-hamburgers#:~:text=On%20average
%2C%20Americans%20eat%20three,50%20billion%20burgers%20per%20year

Graphic/Your name

6. Export: Once Mike has walked you through how to tinker with the template to fit your
data, you can export it. Do this by hitting the blue Share button in the upper right corner
and selecting how you want to share: static image you can download, link to the chart,
embed, etc.

7. In the end, it should look something like this:
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFOk31z2VY/mc-iqSe2P5sJjzQkUtnUsA/view?utm_co
ntent=DAFOk31z2VY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=pu
blishsharelink

8. Blank template example: Here’s one Mike created using a blank portrait template (in the
menu templates section) that looks a bit more like Amy’s graphic:
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFOlBYp4nU/PwklebFBEsY4gfK_L9U3QQ/view?utm_c
ontent=DAFOlBYp4nU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=p
ublishsharelink

a. Note: To change the background color on this graphic, simply click on the
background, then on the color palette in the upper left.

—-----------

Exercise II: Beer Goes with Burgers – Let’s Build a Craft Beer Graphic
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1. Log-in to Venngage.com or create a new account. You can start with a free one, though
check to see if your newsroom has a shared, paid account. Paid accounts have more
templates.

2. Hit the green “Create New” button in the upper left

3. Click on the Infographics button near the top and type the word “beer” into the search
bar.

4. Select this template below (should be in the top row). We’re going to reshuffle it a bit, but
this gives us a good starting point.

5. Follow along in the training video as Mike shows you how to build and export the
interactive chart, which will have a poll in it. Here’s what it should look like when finished:
https://infograph.venngage.com/pl/yQxG9vKqRp4

6. We’ll use this text and data from the Brewer’s Association:

https://infograph.venngage.com/pl/yQxG9vKqRp4


According to the Brewer's Association, U.S. beer volume sales were up 1% in 2021,
while craft brewer volume sales grew 8%, raising 2021 in small and independent
brewers’ share of the U.S. beer market by volume to 13.1%. Retail dollar sales of craft
increased 21%, to $26.8 billion, and now account for just under 27% of the $100 billion
U.S. beer market (previously $94 billion).

https://www.brewersassociation.org/statistics-and-data/national-beer-stats/

Learn More: Canva Design Tips
From Mike Reilley and Jonathan Harley, Head of News and Media Strategy, Canva:

1. Get branded. Be consistent in language and tone. Pick a consistent four-color palette
across the board. Do this for not only the paper’s brand but have reporters use it, too, if
they build graphics. Establish a newsroom brand and individual reporter brand, but be
consistent

2. Layout consistency. Set controls in Canva for this. Create a stylebook and a series of
newsroom templates (Gannett may do some company-wide). But for a different, offbeat
story, don’t be afraid to stray away from those templates.

3. What the font? Picking fonts is an important decision: 2 fonts are ideal; 3 maximum. It
must be readable. Light colors against dark backgrounds and vice-versa. Serif type can
sometimes lose detail for small social graphics. Review readability before posting. If it’s
not readable, tweak the font.

A great example from azcentral of layering simple fonts over a photo for this social
media post about Ruth Bader Ginsburg’s death:

https://www.brewersassociation.org/statistics-and-data/national-beer-stats/
https://journalists.org/profiles/jonathan-harley/


4. Don’t think of it only as a promotional tool. Even social images can extend the
storytelling by providing information you can’t fit in the tweet. (Updates on breaking
stories, etc.) The azcentral example above does this well.

5. Sketch it first! For a detailed infographic, sketch out what you want to do first, then find
the template and start. You can tweak as you go but have a plan going in. For simple
social media cards, no need to sketch in most cases.

6. Group and Drag: Group your text elements together and drag them in unison when
moving things around on your design. Saves time.

7. Think beyond Twitter. You can use Canva to build Instagram Stories, Facebook graphics
and more. Want to get started? Watch this training video on how to design text cards for
Instagram Stories from Amara Aguilar, who teaches at USC.

8. Infographics and maps: Go beyond basic text cards and build an interactive map or
series of graphics. Review the examples below to see how we pulled multiple datasets to

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=leqfyU7oIWE


build vertical infographics on a complex topic. These vertical graphics look great at the
bottom of a story or attached to a tweet. (Example from news.com.au below)

9. Use apps: Canva has several apps you can plug-in to add cool features to your charts
and graphics. Google Maps and  Flourish.studio can be imported (Canva bought
Flourish from Canva in February 2022).

More Canva Resources

5 Ways to Use Canva to Upgrade Your Newsrooms Social Media Presence
https://rjionline.org/news/5-ways-to-use-canva-to-upgrade-your-newsroom-visual-presence-on-s
ocial-media/

News Assocaites (UK): How to Use Canva as a Journalist
https://newsassociates.co.uk/how-to-use-canva-as-a-journalist/

—------

Examples of Canva and  Venngage Vertical Graphics

Election:
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http://redlineproject.org/election_2020_votiing_rights.php

http://redlineproject.org/election_2020_campaignfinance1.php

Coronavirus:

http://redlineproject.org/coronavirus_prevention.php

http://redlineproject.org/coronavirus_basics.php

Arizona craft breweries (see end of story):
http://cronkitenewsonline.com/2015/04/arizona-craft-breweries-embrace-new-beer-law/index.ht
ml

DePaul basketball arena by the numbers:
http://redlineproject.org/depaularenanumbers.php

Title IX (see graphic at end of story):
https://dataindiana.news/2017/04/06/data-indiana-ranks-low-in-high-school-sports-gender-inequi
ty/

Other Examples (Static Charts)
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